
Guide
THE BUSY MUM'S MEAL PLANNING,

PREPPING, SHOPPING & PANTRY



Meal planning can feel like a complete pain in the butt at first, but gosh do

those few minutes spent planning make for an easier week! 

Planning also helps you keep on track with nourishing yourself too. 

Hopefully you know by now we need to eat regularly to keep our metabolism

and energy pump fueled. When we have food prepped and ready to go in the

fridge, this makes life a whole lot easier.

I found I needed to schedule my planning time into my calendar, just like I do

for my appointments, clients, and work tasks (not just wait until I'm in the

mood to cook!). 

That way I know it gets done, I have time aside to do it, and my family eats

healthy nutritious food that I don’t have to stress out over! 

No more mad dashes out to the shops or calling your partner for extra

groceries. 

No more, “what the hell am I gonna make?” as you are trying to scrape

something together from the fridge and pantry, wracking your brains, knackered

at the end of the day. 

No need to keep pestering mum ‘what’s for dinner?’

Why plan & prep?
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If you are anything like me, if It’s not in my calendar it doesn’t exist! So, first

steps first…pick a day and time each week to meal plan and set up a

recurring task in your calendar! 

Don’t worry, you can adjust it if you need to when you see how your week looks,

but this way you can make sure it’s included.

HERE is a cool meal planning pad to help you that's pretty and has perforated

tear-off shopping lists! Makes this heaps more fun when we get pretty stationery

to play with too!

Or use the ones at the end of the booklet that I created for you.

Best thing here is you can reuse them so you don't have to plan every week!

Just make a couple and rotate them.
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Over the next pages are some of my best tips for helping you meal plan.  

The secret it to start simple. 

Find a few meals that work for you and just rotate them - I've given you my meal

lists to help with some inspo. 

Do as much prep as you can on one or two days a week to save time on other

days - check out the Example Day's Meal Prep to follow. 

Don’t plan on cooking anything exotic unless you have the time and inspiration. 

The last pages of this guide have a Foods of Focus Shopping & Pantry guide. If

you stock up on these items you'll find nourishing yourself super easy.

Think KISS - keep it super simple! 

If you're at a total loss and want to follow a pre-done plan, Jo Whitton's email

list gives you a meal prep guide each week with links to recipes. You can sign up

HERE. I've also shared my plans with you at the end of the booklet.

Ok here goes!

https://heycontrolfreak.com.au/collections/all-products/products/whats-cookin-a4-notepad
https://drcarlaatkinson.com/radiant-mumpreneur/
https://quirkycooking.mykajabi.com/newsletter-sign-up


Many of my clients find it useful to sink in some batch cooking to prepare for

their period when they don't feel like doing anything.

Resting during your bleed is a great investment in your energy for the rest of your

cycle, so if you can grab some pre-prepped meals out the freezer during this

phase, that's gonna help heaps. 

Freezing meals in silicone bread tins then popping them out and storing them

in freezer paper or plastic bags is great here. If you forget to defrost dinner, you

can easily pop the block in a pan with a bit of water and it will be defrosted in

no time (thanks to Lucia from Ambrosia's Table for this tip!).

Over the page I have given you a guide to meal prepping in your cycle. If you

are on contraception or don't cycle, then borrow the phases of the moon.
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Cook as little as possible.

Think about what you would love at this time
and have a think about how you might
prepare for that in other parts of your cycle

Flick through recipe books and mark ones
you'd love to stuff your face with at this time.

Eat your pre-prepped meals.

Get someone else to cook or order take-out.

Take note of your food cravings.

Avoid caffeine - have cacao, Yerba Mate.

Eat nourishing warming foods (soups, stews,
casseroles, pies - I like to think 'Grandma's
Cooking'!).

Menstruation (days 1-6) - New Moon

Time to prep for the month ahead.

Make shopping lists and meal plans.

Get batch cooking.

Stock up the cupboards and freezer

Likely have a preference for lighter foods
and salads (fish, chicken, roast veg salads,
potato salad, pasta salads, bean salads).

Follicular (days 7-13) - Waxing Moon 

Winter

Spring

https://drcarlaatkinson.com/radiant-mumpreneur/
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Cleaning out cupboards and taking stock of
what needs eating or chucking out.

Stock up on nutrient dense comfort foods, and
some nourishing treats (e.g. dark chocolate
coated strawberries!)

Prep for the coming winter.

May have sugar cravings at this time which
could implicate a gut issue or just a need for
more calories.

Time to notice how you're feeling - signs of
hormone imbalance/oestrogen dominance.

Luteal (days 22-28) - Waning Moon

Play! Have fun in the kitchen and experiment.

Try fancy desserts, new recipes.

Batch cooking, condiment prep.

Host a dinner party, organise a special family
meal, a romantic meal for your partner, a
themed cuisine night.

Ovulation (days 14-21) - Full Moon

Summer

Autumn

https://drcarlaatkinson.com/radiant-mumpreneur/


If you prefer me to talk you through my best tips,

watch this video...otherwise scroll over the page!
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Make a list of all your family’s favourite meals

I hate trying to decide what to eat so I made a list of dinners that

we enjoy and get each family member to pick a couple of meals

off the list. I find this a really quick and easy way to help those

brain blanks when you can’t decide what to make…plus it gets the

rest of the family involved too. Sometimes reading the list gets me

inspired and I might even try something new! 

Check out what your week looks like

What activities are going on? Is there a night when you might need

a quick easy dinner with little to no prep time cos you need to be

somewhere? Will your family be eating together, or do you need to

split a meal or have something that can stay warm?

Check out what’s left over in the cupboard, fridge, and

freezer

Before you pick your meals check what needs eating to avoid

wasting food? Any meals you've already prepped that need

eating? What fresh stuff is left over? What’s open that needs using

up?

#1

#2

#3
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Save your plans

When you make a meal plan for the week, keep it to refer back to.

Maybe you can make a couple of months’ worth of plans then

rotate them. Maybe you want set meals on set days and mix it up

on the rest e.g. Saturday pizza night, Sunday roast. Keep it simple.

Batch cook

When you make a meal, double the ingredients and freeze half to

dig out when you need on a busy or chill night in the future.

Sometimes I just have the same dinner two nights running – one

day I cook, the next day I have off. 

Have a theme night

Make foods from different countries e.g. Thai, Indian, Chinese. Or

have a silly night where the kids get to choose or you have

something like brekkie for dinner (omelet, pancakes, waffles,

savory muffins). This can be fun to try new things and get the kids

excited.

#3

#4

#5
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Rotate foods

When you start please ignore this as it's a stress that's just not

needed. I'd just pick a couple of plans and rotate them to keep

things super simple and avoid overwhelm. Rotating foods is more

important for those suffering with food intolerances. The main

thing here is to not eat the same things day in day out. It’s

important to ensure you are eating a good, varied diet, but also

mixing it up helps to prevent intolerances forming. 

Rotating like this can help prevent you or the kids getting bored of

eating the same things again and again. To do this, write a list of

foods your family eats and split them into the food groups. Then, in

an ideal situation, write a four-day rotation of those foods. 

Don’t stress too much about this – just be conscious that you want

variation, and you will find your own way. Here’s an example:

Day 1: Beef, cheese, yogurt, lettuce, cucumber, nuts/seeds,

tomatoes, capsicum, eggplant, olives, apple, pear

Day 2: Chicken, eggs, zucchini, peas, green beans, sweet

potatoes, beets, asparagus, avocado, melon, grapes

Day 3: Lamb, beans, oats, squash, pumpkin, cauliflower, Brussel

sprouts, cabbage, broccoli, broccolini, cherries, blueberries,

raspberries

Day 4: Fish, spinach, rice, mushrooms, white potato, carrot,

banana, mandarin, grapefruit

#6
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LCF = Life Changing Food, Jo Whitton & Fouad Kassab can be purchased HERE

One Pot Wonders is part of my Mum's Eating for Energy freebie which you can

grab HERE.

BREAKFASTS

Banana Pancakes and milky coffee with gelatin

Omelette with veg (sometimes add cold potato, fresh herbs, and serve with some

fruit) and milky coffee with gelatin

Sausage and veg with orange juice or fruit and milky coffee with gelatin

Fruit, yogurt and milky coffee with gelatin

Smoothie and oat slice

SNACKS

Marshmallows & Hot Chocolate

Homemade Jelly Gummies, Cheese & fruit

Beef/Kangaroo Jerky & Fruit Jerky

Yogurt & Fruit

Boiled eggs & Roast pumpkin/potato/steamed beetroot

Cold sausage & Roast pumpkin/potato/steamed beetroot

Cool roast chicken drummers & Roast pumpkin/potato/steamed beetroot

Gluten-free bread/sourdough/rice crackers and chicken liver parfait (p202, LCF)

Collagen Balls & Milk/latte (Kitty Blomfield Sweet Cookbook)

Oat Slice & Milk/latte (Kitty Blomfield Sweet Cookbook)

Banana Bread & Milk/latte (Kitty Blomfield Sweet Cookbook)

Icecream & Fruit (Kitty Blomfield Sweet Cookbook)

Carrot Cake

My meals lists for example...
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Beef/lamb stew and Mash Potato (see One Pot Wonders)

Rustic Orange Chicken and Jacket Potato (see One Pot Wonders)

Spicy Thai Mince with Pulse Pasta (see One Pot Wonders)

Chicken Tagine and Quinoa (see One Pot Wonders)

Indian Lamb/Chicken Curry with rice (see One Pot Wonders Butter Chicken)

Lamb and prunes stew (p176, LCF)

Gypsy chicken stew (p121, LCF)

Fish Chowder (Chicken Pot Pie sauce p168, LCF – made with seafood mix instead

of chicken, and no pastry)

Slow-cooked Lamb Shoulder & Red Wine Sauce with Roast Veg and Asparagus

(p174, LCF)

Beef Cheeks and Mash Potato (Kitty Blomfield Savoury Cookbook)

Spag Bol with Pulse Pasta (see Mum's Recipes)

Fish picante with Pulse Pasta Spaghetti (see Mum's Recipes)

Thai Chicken Curry with Rice (see Mum's Recipes)

BBQ Harissa Chicken, Jacket Potato and Raw Carrot Salad (see Mum's Recipes)

Chilli Con Carne (see Mum's Recipes)

Spanish Chicken (see Mum's Recipes)

Mongolian Beef (see Mum's Recipes)

Ocean Pie (see Mum's Recipes)

Fish with Asian Dressing, and Rice Salad (see Mum's Recipes)

Savoury Mince Buddha Bowl (see Mum's Recipes)

Cottage Pie (see Mum's Recipes) 

Mussels & mushrooms in cream, garlic, onion, and white wine broth, with warm

crusty sourdough

Homemade pizza – we buy sourdough bases and I use tomato paste as the sauce

and add choice of veggies and grated fresh parmesan/fresh mozzarella

Roast – chicken/beef/lamb, roast veg and bone broth gravy

Steak, homemade chips, and veg

DINNERS (& LEFTOVERS FOR LUNCH OR EVEN BREAKIE!)
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Roast a couple of trays of veg (pumpkin, white, potato, sweet potato, red
cabbage, red onion) by drizzling with coconut oil and balsamic vinegar
(optional), some sea salt, pepper, and herbs (rosemary, oregano, or mixed
herbs)
Steam some beetroot
Cook sausages and chicken drummers
Chicken broth and poached chicken
Oat slice
Chocolate balls
Mayo
Homemade jelly
Boiled eggs
Rice salad (can just cook the rice with turmeric and butter and add veg etc
later)
Potato salad (steamed potatoes, finely chopped celery, capers, parsley,
mayo)
Grated carrot stored in water
Mushrooms 
2x dinner recipes

Kimchi
Sauerkraut
Clean Yogurt
Orange Juice
Nori Sheets
Frozen berries
Dried fruit
Jerky (I like Quirky Jerky Pepper Thick Sticks)
Raw milk (or pasteurised unhomogenised Jersey if can't get raw)
Collagen
Cheese – Parmesan Reggiano, cottage cheese

Cook and store the following in a glass airtight container in the fridge.

Extras to have on hand:

Example Meal Prep Day...
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WEEK 1 WEEK 2

WEEK 4WEEK 3

WEEKMONTHLY MEAL PLANNER
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Lamb Stew
Rustic Orange Chicken

Steak & Veg
Savoury Mince

Pizza
Ocean Pie

Lamb Curry
Poached Chicken

Chilli Con Carne in lettuce cups
BBQ Chicken & Salad

Mussels
Fish & Asian Dressing

Lamb & Prunes
Spanish Chicken

Cottage Pie
Steak & Salad

Pizza
Thai Chicken Curry

Butter Chicken
Mongolian Beef
Chicken Tagine

Spicy Thai Mince
BBQ Chicken & Veg

Fish Chowder

https://drcarlaatkinson.com/radiant-mumpreneur/


WEEKSTANDARD SHOPPING LIST - PANTRY STOCK
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Clean Yogurt
Milk 
Butter
Parmesan Reggiano
Cottage cheese
Orange Juice
Eggs
Frozen berries
Capers
Olives

Nori Sheets
Glass noodles
Rice
Dried fruit - dates, sultanas, prunes, apricots
Jerky
Collagen
Gelatin
Flour
Kimchi
Sauerkraut

Carrots
Brown onions
Red onions
White potatoes
Sweet potatoes
Pumpkin
Beetroot
Green beans
Broccolini
Cauliflower
Broccoli
Cherry tomotoes
Roma tomotoes
Cucumbers
Capsicums
Fresh herbs
Garlic
3 types of fresh fruit in season
Lemons

https://drcarlaatkinson.com/radiant-mumpreneur/


WEEK 1 WEEK 2

WEEKEXTRAS SHOPPING LIST
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Celery
Orange x2
Cos lettuce

Can beans x4
Pizza bases

Pizza sauce or:
Beetroot
Broccoli
Red onion
Brown onion
Garlic
Sweet potato
Pumpkin
Tomatoes/passata

White fish
Salmon/Smoked fish
Prawns
Whole chicken x2
Lamb Shoulder
Mince x2
Steak x3

Orange 
Chilli
Cos lettuce
Mixed salad leaves
Microgreens
Celery

Glass noodles
Cream
White wine

Slow cook lamb
Whole chicken
Mince
Chicken drummers
Mussels
Fish

WEEK 4WEEK 3

Peas
Mushrooms
Asian veggies
Mixed salad leaves
Microgreens

Pizza bases

Mince
Steak
Lamb shoulder
Chicken thighs x16

Pizza sauce or:
Beetroot
Broccoli
Red onion
Brown onion
Garlic
Sweet potato
Pumpkin
Tomatoes/passata

Thai Paste or:
6 medium chilis
4 spring onions
3 coriander roots
2 lemon grass stalks
3 kaffir lime leaves
1 tsp shrimp paste

Mince
Stewing beef
Chicken thighs
Chicken breast
Chicken drummers
White fish and smoked fish

Ginger
Chilli
Mushrooms

https://drcarlaatkinson.com/radiant-mumpreneur/


MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY FRIDAY

SATURDAY SUNDAY

WEEKWEEKLY MEAL PLANNER

FRESH PRODUCE:

PANTRY:
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So what's next?
If you are ready to replenish your depleted body from the toll of
pregnancy, birth and those early years postpartum, so you can
restore your strength and energy, regain your vitality, and get back
to your true radiant self, I’d love you to join us inside Radiant
Mumma!

Radiant
MUMMA

https://drcarlaatkinson.com/radiant-mumma/
https://drcarlaatkinson.com/radiant-mumma/
https://drcarlaatkinson.com/radiant-mumma/


Thank goodness I came across Hair Tissue
Mineral Analysis during my Functional
Health research, and enrolled in the
course to become an expert practitioner.

When I ran the HTMA on myself the
results totally validated ALL my
struggles. I discovered I was in a pattern
known as 4LOWS, when all four
macrominerals are depleted.

BINGO! Tick, tick, tick! This was me!
And now I had a plan of action of how
to heal!

Be sure to watch out for my emails where
I share my story with you, mumma. There
is hope, there are answers, you don't
have to feel this way. Let me show you
how.

 

A B O U T  C A R L A . . .
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Eight months after my twins were born, I found myself in a dark place.

My life looked great on paper, I ticked all the boxes of what I wanted my life
to become, but I couldn't find the joy.

What the hell was wrong with me?!

I was exhausted, I got dizzy when I stood up, I was tired after a short walk, I had
palpitations, and painful cramps, everything and everyone irritated the crap out of
me!

The doctor could give me no answers other than I should take an iron
supplement and stop breastfeeding.

WORK WITH 
ME 1-ON-1
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